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BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.

OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Waiheke Island, NZ
D 2 titles, 8.75ha of total 

land
D Consent approved for 

80 room  luxury hotel - 
5 star resort complex 

D Existing cashflow from 
land fill, vineyard, 
entertainment/outdoor 
events use and 
telecommunications 
tower

Tenders Close 4pm
Thurs 4 March 2010
4 Viaduct Harbour Ave,
Auckland, New Zealand
www.bayleys.co.nz/49532
Michael Pleciak
M + 64 21 855 502
B + 64 9 375 7468
michael.pleciak@bayleys.co.nz

Auckland

EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST ARE
INVITED IN LEASING ALL
OR PART OF UNDER COVER
24,000 Sqm SITE WITH
HARDSTAND IN GEELONG
VICTORIA WITH EXCELLENT
ROAD / RAIL ACCESS AND
CLOSE PROXIMITY TO THE
PORT OF MELBOURNE.
SITE ORIGINALLY USED AS A MANUFACTURING
PLANT BUT IS ALSO IDEAL FOR LOGISTICS AND
STORAGE PURPOSES SUCH AS WOOL CARPET
OR AGRICULTURAL STORES ETC BASED ON ITS
EXISTING INDUSTRIAL 2 ZONING.

ALL ENQUIRES ARE WELCOME AND RENT IS
VERY NEGOTIABLE.

PLEASE CALL KEVIN ON 0418 240 607

1st Floor, 174 Collins Street, Hobart TAS 7000

• Great inner suburban Hobart location
• Adjoins primary school & close to retail amenity
• HCC planning permit is in place for 18 dwellings
• Significant undeveloped land with existing improvements

15 Lansdowne Crescent, WEST HOBART

(03) 6234 4701
LJH Commercial Hobart

For Sale by Auction 26 February 2010
View by appointment
Contact Mark Devine 0438 133 950 or Alan Clark 0419 788 237

‘DA’ APPROVED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Local firms lead green listing

GPT Group’s Rouse Hill Town Centre in Sydney’s north-west is a notable eco example.

Lisa Carapiet

Australian commercial property
firms are world leaders in sustain-
ability, with GPT Group and Stock-
land Group at the head of the pack,
according to a new report.

‘‘One of the main conclusions is
that the Australian funds are leading
the world, with GPT as the overall
No. 1,’’ Nils Kok, a professor at
Maastricht University, said.

The university conducted a global
survey on the environmental per-
formance of listed property com-
panies and private property funds
and developed the Environmental
Real Estate Index.

The index ranks companies based
on environmental management
practices and actual implementation
of those practices.

GPT, with an impressive score of
86 out of 100 in the survey, is also
leading the Dow Jones Sustain-
ability Index in the real estate sector.
Its chief executive, Michael Cam-
eron, credited a ‘‘track record of
implementing environmental man-
agement policies ahead of legis-
lation’’.

‘‘This can be seen in our monitor-
ing and reduction of energy and
water use and recycling,’’ he said.

In Australia, the top five environ-
mental performers were GPT, Stock-
land, Commonwealth Property
Office Fund, CFS Retail Property
Trust and Valad Property Group.

Stockland was also ranked third
in the world, while Commonwealth
Property Office was fifth, CFS

Retail seventh and Valad 13th.
Stockland general manager of

corporate responsibility and
sustainability, Siobhan Toohill, said
the group’s sustainability strategy
was developed six years ago.

‘‘We’ve seen incremental
improvement over that time, which
enables us to get to the result we see
today,’’ she said.
The survey was sent to 688

property companies and funds in
more than 20 countries, with high
response rates in Australia and
northern Europe, and low among
property investors in Asia, the
United States and southern Europe.

‘‘Less transparent real estate mar-
kets have lower response rates,’’ the
report said.

It also found that a high number

of companies were unable to report
actual numbers on energy and water
consumption, waste recycling and
carbon emissions.

‘‘Importantly, property investors
do not necessarily walk their environ-
mental talk,’’ the report said.

‘‘A substantial percentage of the
respondents score higher on environ-
mental management and policy than
on the actual implementation of these
policies. Moreover, the majority of
respondents are relatively inactive in
environmental management.’’

The report also found listed
property companies performed bet-
ter than their private counterparts,
with the more profitable and larger
property firms scoring highly, par-
ticularly those with a focus in office
and retail property.

REITs to build on year
with 14 per cent return
Matthew Cranston

A-REITs offer an
attractive risk-adjusted
investment.

Citi’s David Burgess

Australian real estate investment
trusts will deliver a total return of
around 14 per cent this year,
according to a new report fromCiti.

The report addresses the question
of whether the A-REITs will
maintain strong gains of 2009 when
the broader equity market appears
to offer better opportunities for
income and capital growth.

Citi analyst David Burgess said
the improvement in the availability
and pricing of debt provided growth
opportunities for the REITS that are
still priced at or below historic levels
and at a discount to both domestic
equities and global REITs.

‘‘The sector’s sensitivity on debt
is incredible and there has already
been amarked improvement on
margins,’’ MrBurgess said,
‘‘However A-REITs still trade
below their long-term average at
13.3 times price earnings whilst the
ASX200 trade above long-term
averages at 15.3 times.

‘‘Given the relative pricing, and the
broadly de-risked nature of the sector,
we believeA-REITs offer an attractive
risk-adjusted investment,’’ he said.

JPMorgan analyst Rob Stanton is
circumspect about the attraction to
trusts when taking into account the
outlook for dividends, saying: ‘‘The
dividend yield is a key constraint for
returns in our view.

‘‘The REITs’ 2010 5.7 per cent
prospective yield shows no premium

to bonds and for the retail investor it
compares with term deposits being
offered by the big four banks, with
government guarantees attached, of
more than 6 per cent.

Mr Stanton said the impact of
REITs having moved to lower
payout ratios would take a couple of
years to feed back into higher
growth and therefore higher
earnings and distribution yields.

His forecast total return for
calendar 2010 is 5 per cent return.
Bell Potter Securities analyst Simon
Garing forecasts an annual return of
between 8 and 9 per cent.

‘‘Generally, we do not expect
A-REITs to increase their dividends
meaningfully in fiscal 2010, as the
effects of higher debt costs, dilutive
asset sales and rebasing payout
ratios continue to offset any
potential underlying rental growth,’’
MrGaring said.

‘‘The sleeper in all this is the ability
of trusts to grow distributions,’’ said
MaximAssetManagementmanaging
directorWinston Sammut. ‘‘In this
sectormost trusts have recapitalised
andwewill see a propensity to
redistribute by those who have
already cut.’’

Gold Coast Hinterland
43 Justin Av North Tamborine Qld

“Tranquility”, 41 ha ( 102 ac.) with cosy 1 brm. log 
cabin, borders Guanaba Gorge & Creek with rock pools, 
w’falls on east bndy. Spring fed dam, stand alone solar 
power (mains elec connected), includes large area of 
rainforest with bush walks along gorge and creek. Site 
of many movies, TV Coms ( useful income), includes 
sheds and cattle yards, tranquil views across gorge. 
Supports 30 head of cattle and horses on lush kikuyu 
grass. Sustainability declaration avail from Agent.

Inspect: Thursdays 2pm-3pm, Sundays 2pm-3pm 
Auction: on site Sat 6th Feb @ 2pm (must be sold)

Syd Appleby 0419726871
Email: sydappleby@wilsonross.com.au
Wilson Ross Real Estate Services

Suite 5, 157 Gordon St, Port Macquarie
02 6584 9555 | 0408 652 007
www.debrecenyrea le s ta te . com.au

Located on the Comboyne Plateau providing fertile volcanic soils and 
with reliable rainfall. This exceptional and versatile property offers the 
perfect lifestyle combined with increasing cash fl ow.
• Held in one family since Selection in 1906
• Executive residence built in 2004, 540m!; 4 bedrooms; 3 bathrooms; 

huge verandahs; 4 garages; top quality inclusions
• 18.5m heated lap pool and spa
• 3,600 avocado trees (approx), all under irrigation
• 2010 crop expected to yield 20,000 - 30,000 trays from 2,300 trees 

that are producing
• Average gross market return over past 5 years has been $22 per tray
• Machinery shed, office and staff amenities 
• Full working equipment
• Manager of 7 years willing to stay
• Information Memorandum available

PORT MACQUARIE HINTERLAND
LIFESTYLE AND INCOME

A PRODUCTIVE AVOCADO PLANTATION
51.9HA/128 ACRES

OFFERS ABOVE $3.5M   AGENT DECLARES INTEREST


